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HEARD BECKER HOPES TAFT

WILL WINUTTER THREAT

on"IfThatRosenthalisNotCroaked, Charles Francis Adams

I Will Croak Him Mvself" Politics
- - 0

HOOD'S HOOD'S HOOD'S HOOD'S

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
A highly concentrated extract of

ROOTS, BARKS and HERBS
Contains not only Sarsaparilla, but also those great ALTERATIVES Stillingia
and Blue Flag; those great ANTI-BILIOU- S and LIVER remedies, Mandrake

and Dandelion; those great KIDNEY remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper Berries and

Pipsissewa; those great STOMACH TONICS, Gentian Root and Wild

Cherry Bark; and other valuable curative agents harmoniously combined.

This medicine is recommended for diseases and ailments arising from

an impure or low state of the blood, such as

LUBAN TESTIFIES AT TRIAL COL. ROOSEVELT ELIMINATED

It Would Be an Experiment to ElectImportant Witness Discovered by Dis

Wilson Moose Hunters in Michi-

gan Find Some Good

Shooting.

trict Attorney Whitman Gives Dam-

aging Testimony Identifies Two

of the Gunmen.

Iivitatioi!
Come in any day and see

what we have, whether you
want to buy or not. You
are welcome. Beginning
now we are able to offer you
complete stocks.

Hart Schaffner &
Marx

fall suits and overcoats in

all the latest styles.
Come in and see them.

Boston, Ot-t-. 12. -- Charles Francis AdNew York, Oct. 12. The first testi
ams surveying the political situation be

mony implicating Charles Becker in the
lieves I resident I a ft should be
because it "would be for the generalmurder of Hermon Rosenthal wa at

Rheumatism Eczema vesterdav's session of the trial of the and permanent welfare, the best possi- -

I I 1.. : A - t 41... ?.. .4
Die ouiniminie ourcunip ui mi? jiirnriivformer police officer, accused of insti

Boils, Ulcers
and

Abscesses

Scrofula
and

Catarrh
and canvass. iie eliminates Jtoosevelt be

Indigestion
and

Dyspepsia
gating the murder of the gambler. cause "lie is essentially ana confessedly

or

Salt Rheum Maurice Lubiin, a hanger-o- n of the a limn of biwless mind." 'Governor WilSciatica
son, ut says, would be "an experiment,-- '

and he gravely qeustions "whether thir
underworld, testified that Becker said

to Jack Rose about three weeks befo.e
the murder: "If that Rosenthal is not ty-liv- e year of pedagogical work is the

most appropriate training for the presi-
dential chair."croaked, I will croak him myself."

Biliousness and Sour Stomach, Kidney Complaint, Backache, Etc.

HOOD'S HOOD'S HOOD'S HOOD'S
Harlan and Bede. the Moose hunters,

are having some lively and interesting
J.uban said he heard Becker utter the

alleged death threat in the Lafayette
baths. He also said he had seen Becker sessions on the trail oi the tnird-ter-

party leader in Michigan. Mr. Harlan
suggests that, in view of the discoveriesin gambling house.

terday for the purpose of informing her of the Clapn committee in Washington,"CASCARETS" MAKE - Luhan wus an eye witness of the
murder and identified in court yesterday,of her son's victory over the Boston lied Roosevelt tfhouM apologize to judge

YOU FEEL GREAT box.
As the body of newspapermen swoop "Gyp the Blood" and "Lefty Louie Parkor for calling him a liar in 1104.

He also ask the colonel to resurrect

RED SOX GOT

3 TO 1 GAME
two of the men who fired the shots thated into Mrs. Marquard's kitchen they

found her surrounded bv mason jars and
and exhibit the tariff speech which wai
to have been delivered in Indianapolis,killed Rosenthal and William ShapiroA Box Will Keep Your Liver,

as the driver of the murder car,pans of crushed fruit, without as much

New Fall Furnishings
The latest patterns and

colorings in shirts.
Beautiful cravats, 25c up.
Newest styles in hats.

interest as the average citizen would He also swore that "Dago Frank" was during Roosevelt's second term, and in-

cidentally wonders why it was not de-

livered as advertised.
Stomach and Bowels Clean, Pure

and Fresh for Months. displav in the resignation of a Maori in the group when the shot were fired.
Luhan was discovered by District At The Taft tariff trailers pitched the

Sick headache, biliousness, dizziness. torney Whitman only two day ago.
chieftain, Mrs. Marquard grahhed a
broom and threatened dire chastisement
to the reporter unless the decamped

tent in St. Louis Thursday evening and
t, .tx : crJack Rose, the state s most important mane a lew assauus on me lunu dihusWood Tightened Up in Pinchescoated tongue, foul taste and foul breath

always trace them to torpid liver, de-

layed fermenting food in the- - bowels or
witness was called, but owing to the f the Democratic party, calling specialin short order.

They decamped. late nour tne wun aujourneu. attention to previous worn oi in party,and Retired Sluggers Thomas R. Ryan, a chauffeur and an Qne 0f the trailers also took a few shotssour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the in eve witness ot the imiraer, was ine mitt H the Bull Moose leader: but concludedSPORTING NOTES.

testines, instead of being cast out of the witness called yesterday. His appear- - that "Wilaun is the man Taft has to
a nee was a surprise to the defense, for fight j this campaign, and not Roose Suits - - - $18.00 up

Overcoats, $15.00 up
Ins name Had never previously ngureu injvelt.TESREAU ALSO PITCHED WELL the case. According to Ryan s story.
only one man fired the shot that killed

LABOR VERDICTRosenthal.

system is reabsorbed into the blood.
When this poison reaches the. delicate
brain tissue, it causes congestion and
that dull, throbbing, sickening head-
ache.

Salts, cathartic pills, oil and purga-
tive waters force a passageway for a
day or two yes but they don't take
the poisons out and have no effect upon
the liver or stomach.

Ca9carets immediately cleanse and reg

He was an unwilling witness and

Sergeant Thomas F. Conneff, an
American e runner of world-
wide celebrity in the '90s. was found
dead Wednesday, at a small town just
seven miles out of Manila. Conneff was
famed for bis mile runs, making a record
of 4 minutes 15 3-- 5 seconds at Travers
Island, X. Y August 28. 1805. Scores
and scores of the best mile performers
in athletics since that time in vain at-

tempted to lower Connetf's time. John
Paul Jones, the Cornell runner, slipped

AGAINST UNIONfailed to identify any of the four menGardner's Batting Was Largely Respon
in court as the one who fired at Rosen MOORE & OWENSthal.

Govanni Stanich, an Austrian, swon- - Loewe & Co., Danbury Hatters, Are
sible for the Boston Victory Play-

ers Now Cease to Share in
the Gate Receipts.

BARRE'S LEADING CLOTHIERSthat "Whiter" Lewis fired one of the
shots.. Awarded $30,000 and Costs

at Hartford. 122 North Main Street Barre, Vermontoff one-fift- h of a second at the inter- -

collegiates at Harvard stadium in 1011. ROOSEVELT BLAMES JACOB RIIS. Hartford, Conn., Oct. 12, A verdict oiAbel Keviat equalled this record at the
$80,000 and costs was awarded the plain-
tiffs, 1). E. Loewe 4 company of Dan- -His Influence and Teachings Led the

ulate toe stomach, remove the sour, un-

digested and fermenting food and foul
pases, take the excess bile from the
liver and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and prisons in
the bowels.

A Cascaret will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver and
bowels clean and regular for months.
Advt.

bury, against the members of the United
HatterB t nion cl Norm America, in tne

Colonel Into the Field of Progress.
Xew York, Oct. 12. "How I Became
Progressive," is the topic discussed bv I'nited States district court here yes

New York, Oct. 12. The Boston Red
Sox captured their second game in the
world's championship baseball series
here yesterday, aim the series now
stands two to one in favor of the Bos-

ton team, with one game a draw. Yes-

terday's game, like all the others, was
close! the score being 3 to 1.

Wood and Tesreau had another pitch

terday.Theodore Roosevelt in the current issue

Olympic tryouts last spring, tonelr in
the opinion of experts will always be
considered the idol of the one-mil- e track.
There were five laps to the track on
which Conefl ran, and but for four lapH
to the mile when Jones smashed the
mile mark. ConefT was born in Ireland
and won fame before migrating to this
land. When in running condition Con-

neff tipped the scales at 133 pounds.
Determined in its efforts to keep

Under the Sherman anti-trus- t law,of the Outlook. Colonel Roosevelt says
at the start: "I suppose I had a natural this award, may be trebled. BETTER CROPS IN CONTEST.The famous case uas been before the
endency to become a Progressive, any

how. That is, I was naturally a demo Conducted by White River Railroad forcourts nine years. The defense has tak-
en steps to appeal again. The plain-
tiff alleged that a conspiracy existedcrat in believing in fair plav for every

CHARTERS MAY

a quarantine on Christmas trees and
forest products from New England. Jl

The moths are known to exist in lim-

ited areas in Maine, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Con-

necticut. If the proposed quarantine ia
established the Secretary of Agriculture
will issue regulations providing for the
inspection of forest products, such a

ing duel, witn tne Honors perhaps witn
the former, who fanned eight men and
allowed a hit when needed for a score
only on one occasion. Tesreau retired

tickets out of tbe bands of the scalpers
for the big games the management at
Princeton has announced that all pur-
chasers of tickets must sign their names

BE FORFEITED
on the part ot certain unions in tins
state to injure their business as hat
manufacturers, because they declined to
unionize their factory.

the Current Year.

The results of the potato and apple
contests conducted by the White River
railroad this summer, as judged by F. II.

Eaton of South Royalton and State Com-

missioner of Agriculture O. L. Martin

in the seventh to allow McCormick to

body." So not so much by study in the
library or reading books but "by actual-
ly loving and working with men under
many conditions" and getting their
points of view he became a Progressive.
Colonel Roosevelt adds:

The first set of our people with whom
I associated so intimately as to get on
thoroughly sympathetic terms with

to contracts and not sell to any others.
Heretofore there l Jx-- but a ver-
bal contract bindii j between the

cordwood, lumber, telephone poles midMINOR CROPS VERY LARGE.
railroad ties, shipped out of the quar

of Plainfield, were as follows:purchaser and the management and
tinder this system speculation has in Excess ofFrom 5 to antined area. The shipment of Christ-

mas trees and greens in all probability
will be prohibited, except in so far as it '

32 Per Cent.
Last Year.

bat for him, .nmes replacing him.
With yesterday's game, the players

ceased to share in the receipts. The
four games netted $147,f72, breaking the
record. The winners will receive $88,543
and . the losers $r.9,028. Individually,
each of the winners will get about $4,0fW
and the losers $2,800.

Boston started scoring in the second
inning, when Gardner landed on the bali

The fields were scored on a possiblethem were eow punchers, then on the
100 points, the yield to count 50, apranges in the west. I was so impressed may be possible to inspect them.

Certain Ohio Corporations Are to Be

Prosecuted for

Bribery.

, Columbns, Ohio, Oct. 12. Attorney-Genera- l

Hogen said yesterday that in
bis opinion the charters of Ohio corpora-
tions whose officials and agents can be
shown to have bribed state legislators
can be forfeited.

He said proceedings to this end would

pearance of the field 10, triteness to typewith them that in doing them justice 1 Before the quarantine is established

thrived.
Dartmouth college is well supplied

with first class kickers. Coach Cavan-aug- h

has three men whom he can rely on
for booting the pigskin over the bar in
tight pinches. Jtarends, the former half

the secretary of agriculture will hold
public heariiigs.for a triple and soered on a wild pitch,

Washington, Oct? 12. The country's
minor crops, as well as the cereal crops,
are exceedingly large, the department
of agriculture's crop reporting board an-

nounces. They are from 5 per cent, to
32 per cent. larger than last year's. Cab-

bage production i 2-- per cent, greater
than last year; cloverseed, 32 per eenjt.;
onions, almost 18 per cent.; kaflir corn,
12.6 per cent.; millet ha v. 20.6 per cent.;

got another in the fourth when Stahl back, now playing at end, is an accurate
went to first on a fielder's choiee, stole long distance place kicker. Englehcr:i,

one of the linemen, is strong and auresecond, went to third on Wagner's out

15, freedom trom disease ana quality
f. The interest in these contests was
remarkable, both imong the contestants
and community at large. It is especial-

ly pleasing to note that all the fields

present a very great improvement over
these fields in our previous contests. The
winner of this contest is a recent gradu-
ate of the Vermont Agricultural col-

lege."
Potato Contest.

be brpught undoubtedly following tht
return of expected indictments by the
gtand jury as a result of the disclosures

and scored on Cady's single, and closed
the game with a tally in the ninth on
Gardner's single, Stahl' sacrifice and

did injustice to equally good citizens
elsewhere whom I did not know, and it
was a number of years before I grew to
understand, first by associating with
railway men, then with farmers, then
with mechanics, and so on, that the
things that 1 specially liked about my

friends were, after all, to
be found fundamentally in railway men,
in farmers, in blacksmiths, carpenters
in fact generally among my fellow
American citizens.

"Looking back." he says, "it seems to
me that I made the greatest stride for-

ward while I was police commissioner.

Interest in the Corn Show State Wide.

Ma"ifestations of interest, in the sec-
ond annual Vermont state corn show
are already state wide and are of dai'y
increasing number. Tbe White River
railroad company offers a prize of $25
for the best collection of corn, potatoes,

'

forage crops and small grains grown hy,.
any one in the White River valley.

The Randolph agricultural school is tot
make an exhibit as likewise will the Ril-T- .

lings farm, Woodstock, ami the Buena '

millet seed, 24.5 per cent.; tomatoes, 10.0

per cent.; broom corn, 18.8 per cent.;
lima beans, 6.4 ner cent.; dry beans,
5.6 per cent., and hemp 18.5 per cent.
All but hemp are above the average for

on the short place kick. In Hoggsett a
valuable drop kicker in Dartmouth's
possession. Ilogsett's chief asset in this
style of point scoring is his speed in
geting away with the kicks.

During the past few years the univer-
sity of Vermont football team has made
a good showing against the Dartmouth
eleven, but this fall the chances of re-

peating last year's performance is slim.
Itertmouth this fall has one of the

Rochester,First pri.'.e, F. E. Hurditt,
Vt. Points Yield. 50: appearance of

by Representative George li. Nye.
Nye was a ringleader in assembly cor-

ruption and has confessed to his own
bribes and told state attorneys of busi-
ness men and politicians who for years
have controlled certain members of the
legislature.

As a result, too, of this confession,
Indictments for perjury, in addition to
those for bribery, are expected. The

Wood's single.
Xew York scored its only run in the

seventh inning, when Herzog singled and
Fletcher doubled. McCormick, who was
batting for Tesreau, rapped to Yerkes,
who threw Fletcher out at home. The
score:

Boston.

field. 0.5: freedom from disease, 18.4;crops ot recent years.
The condition X't. 1 of other minorand this largely through my intimacy

with Jacob Riis, for he opened all kind crops was: rears, 7.3 per cent, better
than last 7.2 per cent. ista farm of t, A. Kennedy, indsor.

trueness to type, 14.7; quality, 4.4; total
points, 0".

Second prize. Fred Neff, Pittsftcld,
Total score of 80.

Third prire. E. E. Akey, Rochester.
Total score of 78.

of windows into the matter for me." Asab. strongest groups of warriors that ever
wore the green and white, while tho better; oranges, 4.1 per cent.; grapes,po.

1 to the conservation movement, ho had.4
There will 1 a special corn product
restaurant in the arena. There will be
a state corn and potato judging eon-- ;

Hooper, rftrials of legislators have been marked by
romplicated alibis and other evidence,

1.8 per cent., and sweet potatoes, 5 perbecome convinced that vhile nation-- , hadVermont aggregation is not quite up to
cent. The condition of sugar beets was

been destroyed bv other causes, the de Fourth prize, John Knights, Stock
bridge. Total score of 77.struction of the soil was the most fatal

Ind Nye's admissions confirm suspicions
entertained at the time. Testimony be-

fore the (rr.ind jury is also thought to
furnish the basis for perjury charges.

test for students and also an F. A. Ken-- ,
nedy prize in judging contests. In fact'
scarcely a day passes without the secur-- -
intf of noma npv fen fur gt th tlirtir - '

h.
I
1

1

0
2
1

0
1

1

r.
0
0
0
0
o
1

0
0
0

Fifth pri.e, H. V. Whitaker, Roches

...3

...4
... .4
...3
...3
.. .3
.. .4
...!

i erk?, 2b
Speaker, cf
Lewis, If .

Gardner, 3b
Stahl, lb ..
Wagner, ss
Cady, c .

Wood, p . .

1 per ent. below that of last year; cot-

ton, 2.1 per cent.; lemons, 4.9 per cent.;
peanuts, 1.1 per cent.; and sugar cane,
4.9 per cent. The condition of hops this
year is 19 T cent, greater per acre than
it was last year.

2
1

0
0
2

10
0

of all causes. "The country life move-
ment." the colonel says, "was simply
another side of this movement for a
better and juster life." He knew the

ter. Total score of "6.4.

Apple Contest.
Rochester,prize, C. h. Martin,Firstfarmer, and while he did not want "to

Hubbard, Roches- -

the standard.
Larry Gardner, the citizen of Eno-bur- g

Falls in the Franklin county dis-

trict, has risen to that round when fame
can be considered to have been accom-

plished. The name Gardner is that of
a celebrity and is now being hove before
the eye of the public on advertisements.
Large city papers are crying, "Larry
Gardner wears Regal shoe."

Harrington, Pennsylvania' powerful
fullback and tower of strength, will be
out of the game for several days and
will probably not take part in the
Swarthmore game to-da- An

Second prize, AV. II
MORGAN'S ER0THER DEAD.soften" him or his wife, he did want to

help them and help all of us. trr.8 27 11 1

AID FOR BRITISH WORKERS.

"Moosette" Bonnet Appears in Chicago.

Chicago, Oet. 12. "Moosette bonnets"
have mad? their first appearance on Chi-

cago streets. The hat-- i are of various
shapes and sizes, made entirely of red
bandana drapery, on which are printed
a picture of a rampaging bull moose
and the intiuls "T. R." A "Bull Moose"
helmet has also been designed for the
men.

The firt hat appeared- in the lobby

Passing of Weil-Know- n Relative of Con-

federate Soldier.

Lexineton. Kv.. Oct. 12. Charlton R.

BOY OF SIXTEEN

INHERITS" MILLION

MAYOR FITZ SUED BY FLORIST.

Bill for Ten Years' Flowers Amounts
to $3,52s.98.

Boston. Oct. 12. Alleging that Mayor
Fitzgerald owes him for flowers bought
on 2"8 occ.isions during the ten years
between 1901 and 1!)11, a local florist
has begun suit against the mayor for
the recovery of The amount
of the bill' ia said to be ..224.63. on
which there in a credit of $."H3..0 given.
The interest is net at $HS4.8.".

Independent Labor Party Meets to Force

Reforms.

London. Oct. 12. To devise means of

Totals 32 3

Xew York.
b. r.

Devore, If . . .4 0

Doyle, 2b 4 0
Snodgrass, cf ....4 0

Murray, rf 4 O

Merkle, lb 4 0

Herzog, 3b 4 1

Meyers, c 4 0
Fletcher, ss 4 0

Morgan, brother of the famous Con fed-- )

erate gen.-r.il-
. John Morgan, and himself,!icture showed Harrington's shoulder to a former I nited States consul to Sicily.E Courtbadly injured. to

po.
0
4
2
3
8
2
5
3
0
0
0

Limits

6,250
died b"re Thursday night. He was 74

years of ace.
Annual Expenditure
Until Coming of

Age.

of a downtown hotel and was worn by'.a
iretty brunette. "TAFT RETURNS TO BEVERLY. He served under hi brother during

forcing parliament to devote all of its
next session to measure to raise the
standard of life for working people, a
national conference of members of the
Independent Labor party and the Fabian
society met to-da-

A minimum wage, shorter working
hours, eoninlete insurance against sick

College Woman Who Says She Is Not
Xew York. (Vt. 12. Robert A. Cham

the rebellion, escaped with him from the
Ohio penitentiary and was with the gen-
eral when he was killed at Greenville,
Tenn., near the cloee of the war.

Tesreau. p 2 0
'MeCormi.-- 1 0
' lies, p 0 0

Has Greatly Enjoyed Auto Tour Through
Vermont and New Hampshire.

Dublin. X. 1L, Oet. 12- .- President
Taft. Mrs. Taft and their guest. Miss

'Kitchen-Minded.- "

A Welleslev college graduate tells In
bers. 16. who lives with hi aunt at No.
33 West Seventy-Sixt- h street, received
!17520 bv the "will of hi mother, Jo- -.35 1 0 27 12 ITotals ness, prevention of unemployment and

healthful home for the laboring rUrw
the October Woman's Home Companion
what she got out of colkge. Following
is an extract:

Mabel Boardman. left the summer home n0,,hinc B.Chanibersr . r . l t' , , , i
The accounting ofMcCornv.ck batted for Tesreau in 7th Committee Adjourns.

Washington, Oct. 12. Samuel Arar.o- -
oi mrenry vi ine ireaMiry Jiacvcagn
this forenoon for Beverly, Slas.

The preident lis enjoyed every min-

ute of his automobile tour of the north
witz of New York, said Samuel S. '"In regard to 'Jie question of general- - .J

culture, if you were inclined to be e- -

' ton 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 13
"ew York 0 0 0 O 0 0 1 0 01

Two-bas- e hit -- Fletcher, Speaker. Koenig. the Taft leader, actually named

are among the demands.

Ramsay MacDonatd, George Lanxhury
and other memlier of parliament, in-

cluding Keir Hardie, now in America,
are pushing the movement.

her estate was tiled yesterday in the
surrogate' court by the Equitable Trust
company.

Young Chambers' father died in Feb-

ruary. llMifl, an income of more
than ."i,MK) year His mother died in
November of the aine year, leaving an

ice-bas- e hit Gardner. HitsOff Tes- - country. He wa favored by go'Xl most of the Roosevelt watcher for the
New York primaries this year, testi-
fying before the Clapp committee toweather, except on two days and was

greeted by large crowds at all the places
where he' stopped. day. "I wa supposed to le the Roose MAKING THE DIRT FLY.

vere atHuit it. you might say that 1 got
only a knowledge of many,
subjects. Nevertheless, those bits of in- -'

formation nave given me much pleasure
from time to tim". They afford start-in- g

point for more information. anl
furnish peg to hang new knowledge on.
Suppose my husband brings an old class,
niste home to dinner, or uppoe we
meet some interesting man at a party.

velt leader in that district," said he.
"and Mr. Koenig ngeeted several

estate that yields an income of Mli.lioo.
The entire M,001 a year is for the boy
until he reaches the age of 21. Then M t .tl,.,. TV.

ii, 2 runs and i hits in 24 time at
.t in 7 innings; "ft Ame. 1 run and $

t in 8 time at bat in 2 innings. Sac-fir- e

hits Yerkes. Stahl. Stolen bases
Merkle. Stahl. Double play Fletcher

i Merkle. lxft on bases Boston 7.
cw York 7. Kirst base on halls Olf

reau. off me 1. First be on
rors Nw York 1. Struck out Hy

reau 5, l y W ool 8. Wild pitch Te-- J

Time'-- 2 :. Umpires At plate,!

he i to have the principal, agsrregitmg . LIP1f.ion wa Mr .'.in exce of lHm.PO. Mortimer l

Panama's Greatest 30 Days Digging
Since Canal Was Started.

Washington. Oct. 12.-K- erTt cf a
new record in excavating hae jut been
received at the Isthmian canal comnv-ion- .

showing the highest monthly
steam-shove- l record ine the

ATHLETICS ARE VICTORS.

Defeat Philadelphia Nationals Four Out
of Five Games.

Philadelphia. Oct. 12. Tbe Philadel-
phia Amencm won the local champion-
ship yesterday, defeating the Philadl-rhi- a

National, in the f fth game of the

men. After hearing testimony as to
the campaign fund of 1904 and l'JUN,

the committee adjourned until Monday.orrow sI UNI
Singer of 111 West Seventy Fourth
street, an uncle, i his guardian.

Rolert wmted to buy his mother's
horse and and maintain them
at hi own expense. Michael .'. Mul- -

4r on an ocean steamer it is my evperi-eni-- e

that moft ople are interfting
when vou know iiow to draw them out;

!rr; on ie. O'lxiuglilin ; left held, No Further Effort.
n Francisco. Oct. 12. The Tft Re- - of American operati-m- s on the Isthmu.it, rijjnt fie., Klein.

it i easy to win the most alluring shop-tal- k

from an artif. a Mciiogiral
an st. if vou al

queen. a referee, oeciled tvortert migilmterleague ktip. j id s. i ne American etwutive committee of Calispend ?3.7."0 a year for his own need ' publicanleague team won four game. Engineer J. 11. I.ai:ow ot iem mmn
2."7, working in the west burrow p t of

;tun Ham. excavated during the month
GRAPE JELLY HER FORTE. fornia will take no further action to -and 2-- a id Co:al to keep the horse

and a coachman. V HI m 1'innr ' i m t - S 'i n Hi 'III I livr- -

v , !f M,rtit - ,.t.l A 8.M4 cubic yrrM

Boston

Sunday
Globe

the commiMw mad- - thi iinqiilifii of rth nl rorn.
a ! of 433.33 ruMo van oistatement i nnrcut nigni. aner Hearing

of Lieutenant-Governo- r Wallace's refu
a to call en extraordinary session of
the legislature.

Football Games To-da- y.

Princeton . Virginia Polv at Pl'nce-ton- .

Yale v. Lafayette at New Haven.
Harvard vs. William at Csmbridkr.
t'omrll r. William at t'ambridre.
Cornell a. New York university at

Ithaca.
Prown v. Wrlryan at Prtwidenc.
Carlisle r. Syracuse at Syrariiw.
lbich r. Anr;rfl; at Annar"b.

ready know enough of hi obje-- t to
ak him Vadirg question about it. I

don't have to sit ry "lik" a buaip on ;

log. a on of my neighbor mmplain-ingl- y

described herxlf, while men tslk of
big thirg like political tuation.
the tapping out of tuWr-uloi- . and
the probable ier.t:fic valve of air-hip- .

"Neither am I re '. gtl to merely
f minii.e rbit-rhst- . of sal

uT-pi- . 1 mv love to rook. but.
t!'nk iro!-!e- . I am not "kitchen-- ,
minded.' My rnje of itereM make,
me aa 'trrT-o to my hi
brd. and I t'tmii that I intensely

Lots of New Babies ia Chicago.

t hirago. Ort. 12. During the first nine
months of thi yer. 31.346 birth were
reported to the health deprtmer;t of
(hicago. Tht ! an increase of 9.17
orrr the number of hbe eomir.a; itvti
tbe world during the same month in
1011. or 4l pr vnt. The estimated to-

tal f annul h:rth reported and unre- -

le Marquard't Motter Care Little
for Son's Victory.

lew-land- t. 12 While hundred
thminds of fan. wr 1utity

the perfirmsnr of Rube Marquard
trday. his mither w at her

i this city quietly employe! in pnttiuif
i her winter 'iptly rf grre jelly.
That the pmpr preservation of thi

; statable de-r- t by far of m"re n'

ti Mr. Mirquard than any
turt the iit twirler eould aeroni-f-l'.-

w evidenced hen a small liny
of bral retrter Ti,t"d her boue je- -

esrth in ht i known a -- wet d

Jrv" rvravation wa removed during W

month of August. An aver.jre daily
fore of 1"6' mn is maintain-i- i at
preent on the rar.aL

Christmas Tree Ban.

Washington. Ort. I2.-T- he depart m-i- t

of agnenlture. a rrult of t- - r
Wmr mmri against the r vr trx-t-

Be sure to read it. Ar
range to have the Boston

Mrs. Talmacc D:e ia China.

Am-vr- . China. Oct. 12. Mr. J. Tl-map-

aister-in-la- of the lte Rev. T.
IVW itt Tlmre. die-- here thi tnorpiiij

nd was burwd in the afternoon. The
interment (U"e in the Miea
ctmetery at Kuiacgau.

I ported i 55n. If th nretit TteDaily and Sunday Globe Partmnrth v. Vermont at lUnr-ver- .

IWt Cro v iir!i at Wrfter. continue, ihp reported numW will beLIn your home every day. Tuft v. New liairpbir state st abos't 7 x cent, of the estimated
Melfori. tc4L nd the bron t'l moth, way esUt ls'li worth wh:'c.

o


